
w.vit "

;. g .hrtoking
ba••k. to I lo king f alfu:ty nrouud luuq•
rather not

"

"Are u sfrittJ to gor ss6.l Eden.
' N fain r p't till, I don't see

co u.,« iti gotug, wit. a 3,,u'rc g-tug right along
ur,elf "

' I u are afraid, Pelre so do not deny It,"
exclaim d citetilog up a sun bonnet, and
pirtiug, it up n her head "I will go, Eden "

t•N.i, no, )lal-el," cried the young man tat
iog h i.l her, "you shall not go I will go
mta••lf in a few minute., and Peleg White can
remain, to boast some other day of what he would
base done bad he ever bee* Owed in a situation
of peril " And then be added in a lower tone,
and one that brought a deeper blush to the cheeks
of the brave girl: "Mabel, your life is too pe•ious
to be risked without absolute necessity Hasten
to prepare everything fur our voyage, flaunt is
so nervous that we min it depend upon her fore•
thought. I must explain this matter to uncle
before I go home, for you know how slow hb is
to set till everything ie understood."

Saying this, Eden turned from Mabel Duncan
to his kinsman, and resumed:

"I was about to tell you, uncle, of Hull's dis
rueful surrender. On visiting Detroit, some ,
tea days ago, with Macy and Walbridge, with
the intention, as you know, of locating some
lands on a branch of the Huron River, we learn-
ed with surprise that hostilities had aetuallycom-
aimed between the United Swett and Great
Britain; and that Hull had just returned from
Canada with his army, where he had thrown
away some good opportunities of conquest; and
that it was expected. as he bad not attacked and
destroyed Malden, the British would shortly at-
tack Detroit. You know, uncle, { have always
had some strong military predilictions, and the
moment 1 beard there was likely to be a fight
within a reasonable time, in which T c,,uld par-
ticipate, I resolved to attach myself as tempera
ry volunteer to the compnuy of Captain Wilson,
with who& I had some slight acquaintance

"Well, to be brief, the entrap soon appeared
in force, erected batteries, demanded the Barren-
derer of the fort, and, being refused, began
bombardment wbieti they continued all one night,
with little effect The next day, through the
sheer carelesness and neglect of Hull, they ef•
fected a lauding, and wt re marching up to attack
us—and we, in glorious anticipation of victory.
were eagerly waiting the signal to begin the work
of chastisement—when, to our utt. r atnatement,
chagrin, and indignation, we were ordered to
'tacit our arm4, and prepare to surrender our-
selves prl,..oners of war "

with.qr Bring a gun?" cried the gn
die in astonishriwnt

une!e. with ,ut one solitary
charge. ,•1" our rifie4 anti mueltets.:"

"The old .eoundr, !!" exclaimed the uncle.
"El' .I':orv,•a hanging: ' cried the v •ting mat)

"T 4 It a ,ra,tor t.r a coward, E.1,10"
' B 4!h, I tbiuk! Oh, uncle, just fabey the

reelines (4f the brave .14tiertyan sol4l4erQ at beimg
thu+ bab• iy .I,prv.d 4.f their arm.', by 'heir cm,'

Goners, Hod 44urrendered priannerg 44f war to •

foe they cou'd h.tce e.ioqu. red!"
-The min.+ mad, or we're got a eneensa.

ful Iloo•dict Arnold atonne nal" said the other
•'floar di I you get away. E'en?"

"The Britt-h G neral cave the volnnteert lih
arty to r•turn home but to“k old mill and th•
reitulara over to.C4nada. As anon a+ I got yr

in to leave, I made a seJrch to my loran
which I found in the pnaao.:aion of an 0rd.0.1%
serge int. who retoroed him to me I'm. a ',mot
eompen•totl.tn I then s •uzlit hack my rfl •
mounted my beast and here Trim. happily in time
tO c •ve vntt nil warn:ne• “fclaniter "

• T ti. I.ti'l u •Rfe j'lgt now. that'. a

fart." said the uncle, with a senotia shake of bi 4
head

—There Is unnln en which arty we may,
but it .s.r irk me we 0 1 a r ^n the rirer
anl 'Oen oar bey th in in j .urnlv nt thr •ct
the f ce',l•l-Ilotv, Its h • inc., ail
Anon he aw..rtn'tie wi•h Indian., if infeed it is

n,t w.'l tel rPneh
anrn.• A mnri .3n Fottlernent, further to the iAst
wird. vt.,ng the a,utlr rn shorn of the lake—hut
even tf tak- refute under a Britiah
flat, it will ha fir better than falling intn the
ban is of the aartaszes."

t.An 1 our hor.les, rattle, hogs, and %beep—-
what f them'" cionried the uncle, seriously

"We 0,1 I hive !care them to the tender
mereies of the wild beasts and savages," answer.
ed Eden. with a sigh ; "if we can even save our
household goods and ourselves, it is all we can
hope to do at present "

"Yi.n.re right, Bien," parened the uncle in a
tone of deeisinn, addressing his young kinsman;
"you're right, and there'4 no help for it. It'll
certainly be best for us to take to the barge and
drop down into Lake Erie. New hasten to get
your father, mother and Rimer ready for the voy-
age. Come, Esther—come, Peleg—come, Ma•
bel--let'a set to work at once."

"I will soon rejoin you," said Eden
And hurrying out, he mounted his horse, and

rode quickly away

CHAPTER IL
THZ MIDNIGHT DEPARTMIZ.

A little before midnight of the same day our
story opens, a party of eight persons, four of
either sex, were slowly and silently moving across
a small opening to the right batik of the Mau-
mee, where a eluntsily built barge of middling
size was fasteod to the shore. Seven of this par.
ty of eight were laden with different household
aritcles,which they insmediatly deposited among '
numerous others of a similar character which had
been previously brought off tothe boat from their
dwelling, and being now all colleeted on board and
having with them all they intended taking from
their deserted homes, they forthwith loosed the
boat and pushed it out into the middle of the
stream, where, for the time being, it was allowed
to float quietly down on the bosom ofthe current

This party, as the redtder has douptless eon•
jeeturd, enotistai of our young hew►, Eden Stan
forth, and hit father, mother, sister, uncle, and
aunt, and Mabel Duncan, and Pelee White.

Ravine floated a short distance down the
stream, Eden took eonneel with his uncle and
father, and it was decided the boat should he
brought to an anchor some little distance from
die there, and that one should remain on the
week till morning—when, should there be no
sips of 'be enemy, a warning message could be
mmt to the inhabitants above, which, in their
haste to effect their own safety, our voyagers had
neglected to do at first.

"I take shame to myself," said Eden in a
whisper, fur it was not deemed prudent to speak
in a loud tone, lest a lurking enemy might hear
the sound, and so be attracted to their place of
eoneealment: "I take shame to myselfthat I did
not ride to Major-Spolford's and give him warns
ing, so that be might ennvey the news to the
nett, sod thug spread the evil tidings, sod pat
all on their guard."

"It ought to have been dose, E,len," replied
bin fatb.r, "sad if it eau be done wit out ton
great a risk, we mustn't neglect it in tire more.
inn."

"Ulna think best, father, I wilt attend toil
to•Arht"

"NI. my foe, so, you've dose awash to seed
mot. Two day. on bonesimek, sod nOl nee
night's fitful !lees oo the bus ground sod
Hs dove at mot, sod trust your sack Amos to
"OA tb• boot."

"Elea did not require touch nruitts to lathiest
him to seek rest forth, night; sod speakiuots few
quieting wr.rds to his mother, sister, snot, sad
Mabel—all of whom were more or loss ',em its
sod eseiteti—he threw himself down oe a loose
pile of belittle. and was soon fast asleep.

Noteo the others, whe were ant en fatigued es
Pelee, sod ors whom the es/titian sews had
p •-olneed so effect calculated to Wash sleep for
eeveral hours. At the request of David Moo-
forth, the fatberofEde", who bed base for years
an invslid, sad whose constitution was Ito brakes
sad impaired as to reader him usable attest any
greatWipe, they all repelled to Wk. Pismo sf
rest, where !he? oonversed tours long
doe, seseetsg.. as to

Isportant to bogurrootypisto, Xarblo
Dialed aid i)tifos.
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every shad illt, ..r in everything having to scion
But as the night wore *lowly away, •ithout

presenting in a tangible shape the objects of i noir
fears, they all at last gradually ytdded to 'Le
r quiremeuts of nature; and teen Peleg Whites `
the uto.,t frightened one of the party, fell into a
dos- sod begat to dream

Suddenly be started up, with a wild, terrified
stela; and dropping .d.,wri on his knees, and
elasping his bead with his hands, began to beg
for his life in await pitiful tnaluer. His stir'. k
aroused.all parties, and wasechoed by thermal•
who folly benefited the Indians were upon them;
and fir a few minutes a scene of the wildest
fusion prevailed.

" Fool:" cried Amos Stanforth, Peleg's guar
than, who reached him first—and who, seizing.
him by the collar of his bunting shirt, jerked
him to his feet, and shook him till all the teeth
in his head rattled: "Fool: commieswhet d'y'e
mean by making all this here fuss llibenositinglw

By this time Peleg had become fairly awaker,
ed; and as he feared his guardian in anger almost
as much as be did the savages themselves, he
slunk away, without uttering a word in bin de.
fence.

But further sleep fur any of the parties abler
this was out of the question; and Eden BAgitorth
—who, at the first sound of alarm, hastarted
up and grasped his rifle, ready to sell his life
dearly in defeat* of those he loved—now turned
his whole a.tention to quieting the nervous ex•
citement of the, females—all of whom, eeeept
Mabel Duncan, were still trembling from their
late fright and apprehensions for the future.

" Come, mother—come, aunt—andyou, Carrie
—I am astooished you should permit ‘Uell IL

cowardly jackanapes as Peleg White to frighten
you all out of your senses. Let me entreet
to lie down again, and get what rest you can, for
really Ido not think there is any danger. Ido
not think the Indians have reached this quarter
yet, or we should have heard something of them "

" From what I've heard of them, they gener•
ally move about pretty quiet," replied the
father

" Until they make an attack," said Eden,
" and then they give vent to their most terriffic
yells. If they were about to night, in this vt.

entity, it is quite I.kely they would have attacke I
some of our neighbors before this, and we should
have heard their death signal "

" I don't feel altogether at e11e.," said the
father, drawing its t/01/ aside, and speaking iu a
low toue, which reached no ear but Eden's;
feel strangely oppressed with something like a
presentimeut of Binger; but keep this to your.
self—not a word of it to the woman folks, or we
'hall have Bod kw over agtin. There is leg :

Thu b iy ought to be ge,:pd, to ke••p him genet;
sud if any harm e ,mes to us ti-night, I shall
blame him for it."

‘• I 0, ref. yet stw a hda.ter that was tilt at
he‘art a coward," replied E len , -and 1',1.•g has
often annoyerkine by ti stating whist he would .10
to case he should • v. r too .0 fortunate as to ',-

placed in a position of' dingtr "

"This is very gl slaty work," said the fat her,
-sittiog here in this old boat on the river, on s

lark nigh., watching f.r an unknown fir I
wonder bow long it 14 to d-9break '

"The drawn cannot be far off," replied E n
Ls.k yonder, over the tree•tops, to the east ward:

I think I see the first streak of day now "

" The sky looks re list, in that direction, but
Um not pure tr'ip morning," said the 011.,1

What do y think, Amos ?•' he eotoinu I,
idiressing hiS bro•her, who was standing wit hit,

few feet of him. appsrently trying top- .r nit ,
•he airkm.ss, iiniett the t blot. shA itiv, of th
met v trees on the u-crest bank rend •r• d a mu..
uup'tie,rable to the eye

, It's not the ddriu, Dis id, if I'm a }edge"
vvis ih au•wer, in a low, e.tri• us 1,11

What. do v 1,1 think it i-, un.. ? P.ke i
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Fire:" wa. the I..c.aaa.c reply
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" ...'3 h;len, wima a •••att; '• :1
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atreaais. L-zun their h rnbl« w k ' II aci
'a bet•er tak •up our anchor Nu l irr ,p tartily(

,wc,
Iluala I..atef, t...turne.l ,1).• una

••your PAN ar.• v ung r than tu,ll

ben. tier—t'' 3.au hear ~u}011'1_?
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ii.teu -1, each holdrug hi, br attt to e!

the .1144re-t oin.l turn iyi -

upon the nearest whore, aryl strove in volin
tiugui.h a stug4i iiiijeet in the awful lilaekue-s,
which, in that direction, seemed to rise like a

wall before them It was a starlight night, but
slightly hazy; and looking directly upwards, a
line of the heavens could be perceived; and thorn
line, and this only, could be traced fur siinc di.,
twice either way, showing the course of the dark
river, which made the opening in the grand oiil
gloomy forest, whose giant trees and thick and r
growth lined its banks on either s ide. From the
position of the boat—being fairly in the dim
light of the opening, it was possible for it t.) be
seen by any one on the nearest bank who had b.-
come aocustotned to the deeper darkness of the
wooled shore—but, for the same reason, it w,,,
impossible for any one on the boat, looking in
that direction, to see ten feet into the gloomy
shadows of the mighty forest.

" I hear only the slight rippling of the water,"
said Eden at length, in the same cautious whir.
per.

" I thought I once or twit* heard the snapping
of a stick on the bank," .rejoined his uncle,
though it might have been only Iaway "

" Would it not be well to lift our anchor, and
drop further down the stream?" again suggested
the young man, with not a little anxiety, as he
which wouldpossi hipfalls sacrificeto au unseen ene
my thoughtof the precious lives oil board the boat,
even then silently preparing to begin the work of
death.

" I'm of that opinion," answered the uncle.
"Come, let us lift it at once."

Eden and his uncle repaired to the windlass
and were just in the act of giving it atom,when
a loud shriek from one of the females, followed
by some half a dozen others in quick sueesston,
caused theta to desist, and grasp their rifles in
fearful apprehension; but ere they had time to

spring forward toascertain the case of the second
alarm, three of the terrled parties were at toeir
sides, clinging to them with trembling eager•
tress.

"Speak,Esther—what is it?" said Amos Stan-
for' to his balf-fsinting wife.

"OM:" replied ber sisterio law, "we all saw
the head of an Indian come peeping over the side
of the boat:"

The above is all of this beautiful and bigbly
interesting story that will be published iu our
oolumne. We give thit as a sample. The con-
tinuation of it can be found only in the New•
York Ledger, the great family weekly paper, r.r
which the most popular writers in the country
°attribute, and which can be found at all the
owes threoghot the pity and country, where
papers are sold. Boatember to telt fur the New•
York Ledger of Jan. 8, and in it you will get
the eostissittios of the story from where it leaves
off here. If you cannot get a copy at any news
oleo, the publisher of the Ledger will mail you
a copy on the receipt of fire cents. Fanny Fern
writes only for the New York Ledge* Bylvanne
Cobb, Jr, writes only for it; Emerson Bennett
writes only for it; and nearly all the eminent
writers is the eosatry sack as Mrs. Stgouruey,
Mrs. EmmaD. E. N. Southwortb, and Alice Cary.
contribute regularly to its coltmos. It is mailed
to subscribers at a year, or two copies for
$B. It is the handsomest and best family paper
is the country, and is characterised by a high
utors: tone.

Physicians and their Modes of Treat-
moat of Diseases•

r4.f., le no Vittlett 00 ::4 tato* Ns to to Jca oastroverat among
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sod resets of 11110Otto( Tame; et Lixhtsilag and them of Peet
Canaan Dr Ottani, the disexemnsr ood cooker of Me vast liLite-
TRIL (AL. Prot. Ue IleatSitexperiments emotnooot4 Nth sumo,
ineans yaws *mind have-gone on until with ism', of t oll tad
uttreseltteditzilitoe be has proiluce4, at l'hilaal , irhia, The er,ne of
Irooklial amain, a evader second only to thatof his great fore
runelit.

Than thle satenliblag Annihilator of the ills and pains of Man,
them dam um 'Mat a mere oserttoinus mancine, nor one which'
has draws meth universal and undivided tastmeasials in ite Myer
from all who boa given It a ample t,iai as c ',etymon, Physician.,
}:ditore, Congressmen, Mrs) on of dln 0, flow pr,,,,,,,„,” and
first-elan Mershon* in the are of such diatoms awl nil .. lion.ae
the Ilnilowlap—ant everything—Klima:tabus, Forts. egg. Agee,
liminess, GOYt, Nestraigia, Lumbago, Acuities, Spinaland Bronchi• I
,Li ~.mgalaints, Tie Dnionnut, Iteedace . rearn ,a, I map, Piles, Felon.,
.41,,..1 3,`,„ ~,,g grogogg,cam ggd Wounds, Swelled tileads, nue Joints,
d,rofuls, Ereviroilto. llot• Nippies, 'welled Brt'sitt, Wong, ln.
ordwra,SaltRhesm,rAnket la thent,uth and etombeilt, Palpitation,
Emptiest*, Caked Breast, Quinsy, Sere Throat, Pals,, Pleurts,,
C Lem, Lech Jaw, Heart Burn, Tooth and Ear-ache Sereousbes,
C. stivenesa.Suros, hors Guise al te.thum4 nhina, he.

AA
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•zample of the estimation in Ohl* it ie held by ono of ihe
ablest Jurists and writers on law, ke., le this coantry, w• will ffifl,
a letter received be Prof Diellaatu, from Jobs Livinryton, gm.,Lifter of the well blown Monthly Law Mersin., Ih7 Broadway,
New Yolk t a word of each teethnoey is ofMotu freight amormthe
hit dames of the country, than volumes bete unknown semen

GILLUM Horsi, Pliiiad,dig,*
May 7th. 1914

Prof. curio Deciestg-4 agile gi re tt MI My opinion that roar
.• giestobt Oil- le amens theitarest wonderful remedies of =dere
tams. At the earnest mom^of • Wig whoalleged she had been
wilead of a most palatal ellbeltios be its use, I was indecod to try

sajta hortie, though at the 11 arehainng, I lolly believed it to Le
a omen medicine sad • ea humbug. But a trial convince*
rue that it dries peeves a power, and tta use will prove a
ideating to saffertng humeri

I recently Wok a weldfro m Lesbos" sheets, told my sack
meanie rro much waken and pal I, that 1 meld sot turn my
head

After using, withoullentecese, c.v.,.thins reserved by my physl-
,sn, I last evening tried ) our Etectre, (Al This 111110r1kIbl I am
• ell, Our nellef Wing been es COMploia as it was instantaneous.

VOW, very truly,
JOHN LI VINGSTON,

Editor Monthly Law tiadratine,
157 Broadway .b. lad Meat Fourteenth si N Y

Mr. Livingston %sloop to the old wealthy and highly respectable
Notate* of the drat settlers of New York Any one can address
him ea tie subjoin el the above later, which willbe answered with
riemsue.

The Medical Faculty have also *pokes la awaits/usable terms of
this remedy. See this

LITTER FROM DR. GEYSER.
PHILADICLIMIA, t

„May 29, lIMOS.
PxOP Ga•rs, 39 South Ath street, Philadelphia.
I aloe s remarkable curs Iklelty SterilY Kerr, of Pittsburirb.

• very swollen and istint4l bend. 1 applied the nil pers.:MT,
Ich save luetaat relief II« nu, recommended then to others

t.tltetel wttb rheumatism, in which the results were most satisfse-
:•,r.

Yours, yen truly,
or,(4toE D kf."I4ER, Si D

Dr it:Atyser Ends In :Ls Ant ranks of his proll,sskut to Mt.
urila.
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Yost truly 'aura
Rte JAS TFYPLE.

*lOsmith street, rh,hwielphts
An. party pan ha,. furtbar lama:Nation It wanted bJ wddrrroitill

,he gee. (I.,dtesoart

w. thefollowing also, from a Iforaboat of Now Bann
'ounsettent

TE.Lit'S DEArNES4 CCRED
`.;tw Ff &WEN, ?

May 19th, II5!A
Prot D•Orwrb—tfy te•ther b.a )•wees 4oef tune Aft*,

.04 paw tlabs" ho ua,d soar VU a few timm., smsl . and hew
wirear,

CLIFFORD R. SCRANTOII

From * Vim:bun to Aliusisutr44 ra.—by takes nEr hts cratakial
lU U2/11111411

Aartaserata,
Jal• It !EkSi

Pict DeOrath,—Deir Sir •--111 son stock • !salt la hat f.tot and
taa unable t • walk sta./boot the ust• of • crutch. when or to
pplication of PTA Chars Ibtftreth's Clertric o il, b. yr t• tuarttech•
.sorrellusKl of pate and could 'salt •Ithout tba ape of th• crutch

,cll. re be was .seed f— m S., p•r nansnt: tans, th•r•
•r•old aagaradlory, ravocosocal It to a.. 1 wham• alas doatpus•at it

;ONOttlet4 to VOnt.
JOHN iIt.NO.D, Hatt,"

We mightgo 111:1 .4112141it11M it'. . ' • f Lst,upay, bu'
space anti ott peroa,t, eau t so • PST..r n dub •Ud .b.k. abu La • t “ora at,,. t•, t -t'.rlll►elfly

I tke male of tilts • re.st fietol.t . t. 111.1. Las' Ira
...ne over $l3-,,./ ,,) R," W.L1.1 • ior•-% It I. kWI. L,

t. i*e,l Yurertl, It
t

4,11, at ito:
-az ortr tl*kt ..nrib
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1,1.11./ Roan. ,tltc: a.. 11yr :to: La

At the L.te fiJA:road *eel ,n S.,rl h i't ens, b a,.,s
rand near fkala ,l,lo4,a, s mat, ur-re ~r,l.;•••st‘
Prot Ikeirsth catered hut seer is aa.4 ma,r a re sn, ti f•••01 hay

\

lag them limbai amputate' aoa romp eri;Tles f. .r life, by the tun,:
tppl trattnn of his great Fleetri^

It is netellisee t., se., their tharias were orerlrli, anti the ot.
An scarce to meautectured Get t nee qb to m. et the preheat uen.
sad.

This thettole Oil takes the put. trom s t...ru in twenty =autos
sod Leaves Do scar. Omit use •tey thing ..or I.r this Wallas ,.

Esq., Wishtugtun, entuu•Lre -utyri•• • au, S, it lainvoitate;*
rung

• grotletriate s tame I.g, \

witeffsbedthecox of NYm iIt-••r; t.. .•e • fnihtleitiv ',soil, et
intik. 1...W00d, of Wood*. Philadelphia Momenta. dared 4.1 tun,

.tist Geis. Woods/rick, Artist, Nu 4 I Atrret,

.turgid to trDO ds,,t'harina Green. .e• • twelei Aron, wed 500 other.,
cored of Yampa, Broad and .-^1 • s ul Nem-alerts

1,1011 Ott, Feel, Hotel, lairtwooee oth .n.l 7th *to, u

ulred la two days; Jamb Hats.ll, inasiotid •trret Germany.. e.
.Wad, euresel ask Goo. 14. liar,. , •,Le u-nt•tikt,g Slurs.

Ise•OOCIS attest, U it cured him. tuv )la,, or of Pittsburgh, me s ee
send Wm a alarm with him, and rnan• Ph, metans use. it, ar..l
•Tusoy editorial aotitiea have two voluntarily given tilts nnorilorlook
liolto—institoer "Washlngtoo Star," "cleevoland itirevoess" Pbila

New York and Boston Apo*, although we Noe pro.A.rrerl
eot to see such clothes* relying on the tto•dieine Omit tenant. ar,

tnow that tr it has on merit, elite sarmparillaa, it •ould an d.e.l
wolltl•T by having It cloth...el bee and Its merits This Is an expatiate.,reparstloo to totObioe and put n,', and we cahoot adord to pas f. r,

,miTs, like those Doctors whose modiree,.. are ...v.
water. This' it eAnnot he- ad .it.rated withan• thing that won:.!
rboapro It, without spotilog it (a; t Jas NI turnerof N York

and hurt has hack, art.:l not walk—wrote us one effectual
rubbing with this Oil Lured him.

CAUTION FOR SAFETT.
AA there hay* lately sprung up many ban. imitations of my

article, which the makers dare rall rleetrie (HI, 1 deem It *elf to put
the public on their guard. lie.:cath's Eleetric fHI la liartnekei
street a* cologne, and ale-els leave* cnn better than It found ion

woo bottle always produni an effect, often a crimple to eery.. Von
must ho sun therefor* that iou set for and get

fliselßA F t V( TRW 4ill,
the maw to Wove lo every bottlt—thus, Pmf Do:oB th.. Eloext,
ro.gi ehhip. st sold by !I S. 14.NrE.tee helthoore street, Balttroorv,

en.' Srore R Co, sad other Dooms* Was..ttorton ritr .
htititt, Laid> It Co, Wat:wed, Vs., AI SA.A•vue At blaM, Nor-
told, Va., sad J. J. Hcre, Frederick, MIL, mid rtruggiets ever
town le the U. Stehle bm2l

RMER'B HO
ERIE, PA.

J. J. Duncan, Proprietor.
THIS intnigilhaittnt>w s uit been moat thomughly cleansed

ILEFITTIED AND RALIPIURNIMED,
and tbs hoprktor respectfully solicits a cal/ from life friends and
the travelling pahlk guniaally, foiling assured that he ean give the
.trnost satodartion. Caargei moderate

Ene, Aug. 1, 11146. tIV

browns' arrival ofBoots and Shoes.
g'l MILLIgit bala LOCO rec. iring for the past few Sad• • very
Is). large gunk of Fancy Roots •ad shoe•, comprising all tio
latest styles of Ladles sad rats Galan, suitable for the season.
also a Wage west, at Children s how Oaten . In fate a genera.
a•sertsent la Ala line, to wtua 0 heeling the attention of t. i. friend
and lb* public reersily. kits motto Is quick I.IIM htht pronto
mid wady pa riMae ea and examine at my obi otane. oppoilite.
Brown's Riock, one door North of T N. Aydin', Jewelry et.,.

All kinds of work sods to order and repairing dons at eurl
notice C. M11.1.6it

Juno a la6.

Watches Clocks and Fancy Good'.
This old eland, on Mats otrert.,

„ Brown's Hott(, Is now making additions to his stock lo
Ira& by late arrivals fines the eastern cities, and wasld ler t.eevery
body In want of anything in his lino of business to rTlLlnine
sad priors and deterinine whether It Is for their Interest to enenn rag.
him • little longer vitb patronsge (such • gvvne thing then r n,l fr".
It) or over on the other side, for If It Is Bargains sou +tsh.
all be salted, If possible, in pries, and clasltt. Having • lars.
assortment to dispose of, and the "blighting tion-a ahead." Austin
In datagrained to antl at a mall profit and sot be undersold by so,
one.

A statnenot of issetiy Twenty Tram In Erie mites him Seelquite
at beam, sod so deeepttoa whatever will be seed to making sales
glees who pat their Treat In man, lbe temporary path.

Vaasa's, Clods sad Jewelry of allkilt& amehtlty repaired at
moderate prism sa smelt

filler/ Yoresad mPT Spoons, ofall The latest styles, mamsAetsr
ad Cala Silver,for tale or made to order.

*flatters dew Is a seat masmer, together with now,
oils jails repairing ilorksaleal MUsad taste.

tele Jane t, 1464. 4r
T. T. T.

Time... .* Am* hp Starr 16 Ralf Clow*owl 100gilt Oulklift, ad will to bold la quatitltlet to wit Mayen
e NA. do ItIs 41111eolt to *AM rood tet opoue to
doll la • lb. obadfnooutMpg, sad tf the bar* lo add It will
heSs* Jakob UK

bs lark mei So moseyretnidet. k aRO.
Ila.

• • t sad attic*
Aaz Sesehtssr trim Madquirtinv Me* welt wt

Tomsk orsopeissrYle6 tral M 6.411 as*sip OM the downbu* Coustry hodters; ma sad lac
IN lA, ISM

Ta=A do rlllllll6 Lot of Tsarist Rost4rsd it
, 11161. RLYDELIIVCRT k JrIFTICL.

MrRI rbe rest Good Ceft• of sin kind Cell at
sss. IA, lea ItINDItIiXtCHT b

Still&AMll at att alas Chao as the elkaapeatal
Jai" 14, 11,141. SiIINDERSECRT & TEITICIL

ALattliglakok- aad Cama4‘4• imartwanst of SCAOL
IMO Ad reedewl ma ttir ale at

rk Say. Mid pArik ROI/ Rfl irrnitie.
bLlintRolllG a alt Mafia, at
I a LAN Yaw. I MIL UMW.

Erie City Carriage Nhkiiidikeftry

Metal. YALE 1BREW$E
IVor 1.0 re.yeethaly aamooass 4.1 their Maedaandl•th••;nate IiC n•mlikr. thal tbe) Iw• Mad lip 41~01.110•011 formerly
fwcuyied by F. WtAl* ea fitata max rar-1Dane alld baaf Dohof band a *raw Yd loo:tur saborlagat of all
kiada•

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c
thee ever Pliant, which, for style, durability and Aerobes of Ralik

deperior to anything heretofore offered In this city.
They eroploy a notable, of Omnest !forbore In wood and !roe Rtat

'he C,,,,lntr, produce*, and from tl.ir long exponent:. to the bud-
cesc.are eettelied they can otter the beet onelll,/ of work.The MST 14.1.1%itiaL of alitrizula that can be had an pat )nle
all their wart Remitting ofall Mad.faeledkerPAINTING AND TLI-1112/42,
don- nn ,hort MAO.* and rliumaistA• trms.
Cr Persons erothog enters nuts rest assured of baring thorn Iear, otivl to their entire satistaction, and Colston/ la every putter

Isrse we!! se I/ then attended le person. Threw *letting nest and
Jereble work will bad it to their advontaged tore tiara a call.

Er,., /MI 141,

NEW GOODS AT THE PERRY BLOCK.Wk !:,u7.27, 6"-.,„°1',,4,L, 17,?:7;"•.!111.14r ET 317( :( 7147:"It
tt ;,) r attention when 'Ultima. ourlite, hoping. t•

he your tntueet a. wall so ,ours. tt. hum bought our goods at •

very 100 figura, and are determined to make it on object to buyers
t • "elect target) Our tn..tto I. autrk Baled undue:a prodta Ladensad geutlemo EL, al: we ark te to Rive ui a coll—emhststae wad be year
own cud gra W. make no chary" to 'bon our goof". ifoit will
eon hal your:Yell In the 01141.1. 01 • lArge sad yeti oilected "lock of
',Yon: of e* erY ,leacrtpli,,n and carietl irruituabin, bought at price/
w hteth aid enahle 11, t.. "ell at atom t"The old prices, notwittatandr-
di" the great adYntler in Cottons am: Woolon lgoods. We haul also
receive.] a very Larry smortment of

Wi.h*R AND "Kir, JtAr AND CAP!.
As well as ilea'" and Roy's ROOTS sod 4H4,KS. Wlti • Willvarlet y of Lune; %mom and Childretur Show sad Robber", he ,Our•to ,k nl
I; ROC RIES QC!' NSWARE AND HARDWABiI

I. full end desirable: We hare )ust revel led en elegant sort of Lo-d... Collars, Underdone., al "eked Bare BUY and LadeThread Mincer,and a barge variety or all kis& and ofIROIRRAY,
.h.ch 0.4/ veer In.; to het our whole stock is set erp with UM
greattettare, and all tan be igenommoMmed with all qualities sodprime of goods. We return our most mincer" thank, to oar liberalfriends end customers for padfavor., and hope by eartet &Moorages
t bueraeree to merit a Ilbenal 'hare of their

ALL KINDS 14' COUNTRY PRORrPrEWORT,
For which the highest market prierare yard, No 3,Perry Bloek,
Stet" West, En., I'►

Enri Jug 11166. KiPLER, BOOTH k Ct)

New Eeta.blishment.
.17:1V GOODS ! NE W PRICES 1

No V, Baorry's norm, drat' 9t., E' rc , Pa
row( 00ALDING takes this opportunity to inform his Meade

eJ snit the rattle geoerail), that he has just returned from the
Last with a large., new and splendid aftertasmet or GOODS, ens-
taactukc Melba, Camsemearea, Teatimes,
t,r the no tit •rproved style and patterns, aad Clothingready made
,feerry itescnptiou, winch he odors lot wile at prices which a ill
c.rtirt.re favorable with any StibliSain.l.l IN the site. Hasty doubt
,I14(11 11111;11 WC fact, eat/ and examine his Stock and Prices, and he
will cote* letter ell.of the troth ut the atieertioit Th. public will &-
wars end him ready and willtlt to accommodate the customers by

11.•rt• tug Mr stock I.all who *ire tu gise him • call. The place
Brown'. Hotel, St e it.

ty" work cult and wad.. La the beet mangier ind molt
•I p °red atrlea. Lt.( • goner .e lottAte call and examine for Omar

In., and an sarar cuotincrd, but .to not fall t, purchase.
•. April LO GO.U.DING

=II
I)R. w3l. T•••• rise, 1.11 removed to SI,

,1.101:0'e ,Tpoett, north of the Poet Olgoe, ',lntroit@
• hen h. e I; .11trOA,P. to thehotter of tone aftheted erth

l'ell•te t •Lyphil,tie Inerape, the krrocb Sviteto of ler*. Thle
leo% of Coeprtetate b. hes tootle and intends to make a Speciality

k wv.vr L.lO, he has of the new Method of 1emu:Rept, CIO. in
• - -.Una Llit Franc...and the 11.JapitAinof thia ',votary, warrants hILD
• v, tux that hone of ti,e form* NA« 4111exae it wool to fieetune, te

4 Sere, Quite* end i'eretaweel Remedy
I I.« thousaata latiauts yoryo unman,. file restrain( employed
lir Wtt, M. Pforr, are frre from any (Myosin. taste or smell—-

«ootaso nn nwrcary and req•fr, no ,Lange t diet, Waffles. orPerson. at a distance esus be «urea at home, by 'Milne,h(ir ear, um asklyeaming a latter to Dr. WM. E. Ho VT Risco llerttle name seal piste.
in want or plummet and late iteroeily for/11C., lau .. 1.141112

DR. 11111.7 VRENCII F EMA LE viovriii.ir ?ILL»,.•rim,-U. the itaatahle A -cede, fierried Ladies In ter
iain tv•l no. . reason% one direction to

le Price 11, sent b Mail all parts of the world Dr
liner to the only acrid in the 1:•Ited fast,. Aiao, for

I. at 11, Morton Otro., 77us Female pralsdaadr /aSeranadraL, asnr.,.ntAtty.e of ,onerption le unreliable to ouch as ibraigh
nh +rico! coin rirmotii.in or deformit , iir initated for mate

....prniur•t• n •ort T.111.-t ”f•be meditates, enclainirhectare tbe return of the Instrument. Remember tbst
ts "oh peroson•tall eatabliabod and realm.•,,A• Pln• olekn ,n Centro; 'sew York, that treat. Private Dtimaaa.

•n.l big ;r, state to the Gatos. amegiber
•m t-

.titee Lour. f-,,m V A
,

.Ic,tll 9Y M Subc.s'yll from I until $
P

M0r....1 40-1

Salon's- New Mammoth alry-Light
1)0.1 Ertft2:. , . YPE. Atn..rot. p•• Us .1 Photorrapote Lartalatiab-

meat, en-ner ~r -tiop street an.' Part Kole, LS', Pa.. EA-
. Ist went of r H II hang', ofbee, ap stairs.-
I.4l,evelres• taken In t ie hurl, at% le of the art at the Moat mimosa-
. le we, Er... liar fl. law.
PAINTS! PAINTS!

Ws hars. in oar, f.,r tLe ,prisag Trad , , a large steel of
Paints of all kinds, White Lead. Dryaad in Oil,
nt toe twat t,anna I..srcelasn •,1!..t• vr Whitt

SS iis C 3 X2D ta t 9'9nettan 11,1 I 94. I.lthsrirs. rond, Black Pliint,
fk.n•t a f a....rtro• rot e. and anodnd to Ui4 ty,99 , the

ebente.l rl Quit Vrotth4l:oll,9l 9ud Raw Llaserd
• Ni, T vlu,tl t.. A,I Artlcips warranted, awl at such
prlol4II will LAI• ttle i• t. rood of porda ~,,, to ukii.

k.'d, A k .INCI.AIA,
I ~roor note Awl 7th-sta.IN

Notice to Housewives
n• it • . f hrs.!

.1. or • n t .• in le% Led 37
. • , ti, , • , ..n. r nar. •iniA

ilarr H C AlitER k BRO

ItF.ll F.NT 01*`:
I Att 4.[1,

1V1 1) >EA. h.t e• reunite
I,t Pvnta rwr vlrd

itt YES & CI)
tt.NAI IK lit IiON .1 a.4111t soparka article ter PALA

f Pale :I: 1!:.X11.04 . 4 Jaen and (ha cake) Store.
rte, Mat 17, .11, 1

C. NIAMEY
.) • J. ni plaid 4,,,trh Gingham', (colors

dreYn ,„. 1^,./ 12'77t:7M..any I: 11:11371(A k co.
llama,la eh. I.rtar.

I %Niro 17.1. rarda I. rI. lA/ tie., hal)t:•:ItItIt• stnpne and Pnlka
I pattortlP at 1:14 4 rontA rapt.

, n, 31a. 17, 11Jd 111311,11- 4, k (. 1).

Trpler's Philidelphia Garden Seeds.
V 1 'll {..•1 ,..0w LAI*. 'his mark. t la*t ...town, and

tuna, fr,• frYrn thY fault -.44? r”mlag up,- and
•1' lAA v 11 t no; ; tho Nolen(

•.! '•Y •In trt-1, noir Intwor apt, •' h. th ir ltyy.l• not
:run V. • 631 11.11,.•• H. 1.011. I. S• •1, :.1%• u.a

1.0.11.1i,fit t,t r• 1l••••••• 41•• 4• 4 ,nii.t
a C•lt I.rsirtll . • rrvic SiNCL LIR

I. IV,

Down with Monopolies !
},IREI ER

ciinibinatiotill ofnintittsi powers are exashtng out
for iitserti,of the people,the wUr priliticianis !sniffing

i!ii• XIV artd tits ^ ft, • 0 sfid Lf....P, the Elul tree, at /
and 11,•t.• ninfimg rl..d the I),•art f th.ir •Id mod new cusiiiisers

'heir irntaeose at•prk ueu
Hardware, Crockery, Glassware, China do.,..••~ .

1.,....A1,.q GI 5•...., 2 ,41,..,./.1.t.1i it are. ffritraleia Ware.
We invite all, illeiro wrote sad Whip, Auseriefas sod tterglal•

ens.., uhaolehals Lod .tslti-41kan4tutti t,, give us • 44•11. We have
••no,qrh for ell, euo• zh cur each " Surely here le the pabee to get
lat a ) our money, or 11. otuer word., the pia" to get back J our mou-
e e..,rth We eau 0...4.1 a kil rill eno.ll. cheap for rash

I. 1., Jun.:., 1,:.6 N....1:14.-, ir KENNEDY
NOTICE.

voile E W.W.I Orval that aritilecal too wdlLe mule to the
Looatattite at it. next Sweehin for the churlr of • Bonk to be

maul "The Penne) lemma Bank," with • capital Two Iluodreil
and Theueutd Itothers, to be located to the cite of Erie.

CURTIS k. BOYCE,
J. KELLOGG,

UEAFL't ic CO ,
C. F. .7CURYON,
PTAER k PA YNE,
OF.n. J MORTON,
eturgs R CAUGHEY
I'. ItETCALIr,
le. L. NASOSI,
JAMES VILE
JOH); BRA WLET,
JOUS 111,c4.:LURE.

OmskEn.% July 1. 1456
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